
If you’re reading this, you’re probably wondering 
how long it’ll take for your new cutter to pay for 
itself. Maybe you’re excited about the potential 
opportunities and you want to get an idea of how 

much profit you’ll be making.

Whatever brought you here, we hope you’ll get 
a good overview of how quickly you can make 
your investment back. Please note that some of 
the figures are approximate and serve as an 
illustration only. Other than that, enjoy! 
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READY TO GO?



With a cutter, a heat press and some heat transfer vinyl 
(HTV), your business is already most of the way there. 
Besides o�ering custom products to your customers, you’re 
also building a lucrative new income source!  

At 5 t-shirts per 
day, your investment 

pays for itself in 
under 5 weeks!
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PRODUCT - T-SHIRTS

5 shirts per day = £62.35 / day profit
One working month (20 working days) = £1,247 / month profit

Cost of the t-shirt:
Cost of wear to the cutter:
Cost of vinyl:
Cost of postage:

Total cost:

£1.85
£0.17
£0.78
£2.72

£5.52

£1,199
£249
£10 

£1,458

INVESTMENT

Price of GS-24:
Price of press:
Cost of misc tools:

SALE PRICE: £17.99

PROFIT: £12.47

ROI: EVERYTHING IS PROFIT IN UNDER 5 WEEKS

ROI 

Investment paid in 4-5 weeks.

Reference price
Hobstar A4 Press 
(The Magic Touch)



From wall stickers for interior design to car bumper stickers, 
the world of adhesive decals is brimming with opportunity. 
The following calculation is based on creating 300 stickers 
(100mm × 100mm) using an entire roll of vinyl.  

At 300 stickers per 
day, your investment 

pays for itself in just 
under a month!
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PRODUCT - STICKERS & DECALS

300 stickers per day = £233.28 / day profit
One working month (20 working days) = £4.665.60 / month profit

Cost of wear to the cutter:
Cost of vinyl:
Cost of postage:

Total cost:

£0.17
£25

£2.72

£27.89

£4,159
£10 

£4,169

INVESTMENT

Price of GR-420:
Cost of misc tools:

SALE PRICE: £261

PROFIT: £233.28

ROI: EVERYTHING IS PROFIT IN JUST UNDER A MONTH

ROI 

Investment paid in just under a month.



From pinstripes to sponsor stickers, van lettering to window 
tinting, there are plenty of opportunities to be had in the world 
of vehicle graphics. The following calculation is based on the 
cost of cutting and labour costs for applying the graphics. 
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PRODUCT - VEHICLE GRAPHICS

2 jobs per day = £352.46 / day profit
One working month (20 working days) = £7,049.20 / month profit

Cost of vinyl:
Cost of wear to the cutter:
Cost of application tape:

Total cost:

£39.60
£0.17
£4.00

£43.77

£4,299
£10 

£4,309

INVESTMENT

Price of GR-540:
Cost of misc tools:

SALE PRICE: £220

PROFIT: £176.23

ROI: EVERYTHING IS PROFIT IN 2-3 WEEKS

ROI 

Investment paid in 2-3 weeks.

At 2 job per day, 
your investment 

pays for itself in 
2-3 weeks!



Window vinyl is a great way to secure work from local 
businesses. In the following, each job is created in A4 size 
(210mm × 297mm) and shipped to the customer - as such, 
there is no charge for application.    

At 5 jobs per day, 
your investment 
pays for itself in 
under 6 months!
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PRODUCT - WINDOW SIGNAGE 

5 jobs per day = £40.95 / day profit
One working month (20 working days) = £819 / month profit

Cost of wear to the cutter:
Cost of vinyl:
Cost of postage:

Total cost:

£0.17
£0.65
£2.72

£3.54

£4,899
£10 

£4,909

INVESTMENT

Price of GR-640:
Cost of misc tools:

SALE PRICE: £11.73

PROFIT: £8.19

ROI: EVERYTHING IS PROFIT IN JUST UNDER 6 MONTHS

ROI 

Investment paid in just under 6 
months.


